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Hani is a final-year student at the University of Indonesia and taking a specialization

in linguistics. She is a fast learner, hard worker, and adaptive person. Driven by her

goal to be an impactful individual, she seeks varied opportunities to gain knowledge

and experiences.

Education Student, University of Indonesia 2018—2022

GPA 3.64 Created a magazine “Iramagz” and contributed several humanity

activities for “Baksos FIB UI”, “Relawan Sastra (Resntra)”, Kita

Juragan, and Kakak Asuh.

Job Experience

Nov-Dec 2019 Freelance SEO Writer

Write a persuasive article website about furniture and electronic

items according to a brief.

Organizational Activities

2020—2021 Secretary, Pers Suara Mahasiswa UI

- Provided administrative needs and correspondence.

- Assisted President of Pers Suara Mahasiswa UI to supervise

company division, human resource division, and public

relations division.

- Developed several webinars for staff and college students in general

about journalistic issues.

- Participated in research and wrote articles or video scripts.

2019 Head of Research and Development, Pers Suara Mahasiswa UI

- Organized the direction of research, created content of the

infographic, and wrote a review (e.g., movies, books, music albums).

- Created Surveys for infographics or in-depth articles.

- Developed several journalist training for research and development

staff to update them about soft skills and hard skills.

Volunteering Experiences

Mar 2020—Nov 2020 Content Writer and Lead of Social Media Twitter, Tersalur.

Wrote an article  of  humanities  story for a website and

social  media. Managed content  for Twitter of   Tersalur.

Jul 2020—Nov 2020 Teacher and Staff of Documentation, Kelas Karya UI.

Created research, education program, and module of creative

writing. Created a video of creative writing classes.

Managed documentation events.

Skills Creative Writing | Content Writing | Copywriting | Journalism |

Social Media Strategy | Microsoft Office (Word, Power Point,

Excel)| Canva | Wondershare Filmora

Language Bahasa Native speaker • English B1
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